Congratulations! You’re now the owner of a Drupal website.
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About Me


Currently, manage a team of 16 (content strategists, designers, developers, and project managers).

Started working with Drupal in 2010.

_Eager to hear about your “tigers”. _
Goals of this presentation

1. Things to consider when “inheriting” a website
2. Organized checklists - for you to adapt to your needs
3. Share case studies, positive/negative experiences
Drupal is a powerful content management system. There is often more than one way to achieve a goal.
Looking at the website from 3 lenses:

1. Business/product owner
2. Content/design
3. Technical
Checklists

Knowing you’ll remember everything will free-up the brain space to use your creativity...safely.

- Psychology Today
Checklists

Feel free to fill in the blanks _________ and share with others.
Other Checklists

You may have encountered IT checklists for:

- Onboarding (onto a hosting platform, or a new staff member)
- Website launch checklist
- Skillset readiness
- Security
- Accessibility
- Troubleshooting
The lists
Copy them and adapt to your specific needs
The lists will be uploaded to the DCNJ 2020 website:

https://www.drupalcampnj.org/sessions/congratulations-youre-now-owner-drupal-website
Case Studies
In the past 12 months, the Web Development Services team inherited 2 websites which we didn’t build.

We examined them from the Technical lense.

1. Clicked through as a website visitor.
2. Ran an automated inventory.
3. Mapped the content types to our default Drupal platform’s content types.
4. Decided to migrate the website to our platform.
What else?

Tips from the audience
Questions
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